[Role of macrophages in interferon production].
The role of macrophages in production of interferons (IF) is manysided. They are able to synthesize IFs after any induction. However, the function of macrophages as producers of IFs is not, probably, basic. The levels of IFs produced by them are mainly low. When they are stimulated by inducers of "early" IF the synthesis is performed by intact macrophages whereas with the use of inducers of "late" IF there is always observed joint activity of macrophages and other immunocompetent cells. The main role of macrophages in production of IFs is in regulation of synthesis of these proteins in the host. In addition, they are able to serve as stimulating cells in inducing IF production by the majority of drugs by transmitting information on IF synthesis to lymphocytes. This function of macrophages is not species-specific.